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EDITORIAL 

j~ lsewhere in this issue you will 
t4" find a page of "What Home and 
School Is and Does" at the local, re
gional and provincial levels. If the 
evidence there is insufficient to en
courage membership in Home and 
School, then we can only conclude that 
participatory democracy won't work! 

ut there is more to Home and lAl . School than the role of presenting 
to the various administrative bodies the 
views and concerns of the parents. 
One of the more restrictive features of 
our present educational system is that 
the persons involved with the imple
mentation of educational reform are 
people whose background is confined 
to educational institutions. There is 
little contact with the business world, 
with other l?rofess ions, or with t;tie 
working world. 

ffl' ith such a background it is diffi
~ cult for these educators to relate 
the academics of education with the 
needs of the chi Id as a person in the 
work-a-day world. The result has been 
many instances of children alienated 
from the school system because it re
presents a rather meaningless presen
tation of useless facts. There is a 
definite need for some direct communi
cation between the students, parents 
and teachers at the local level to exa
mine the programme of the school with , 
the objective of providing the students 
with the kind of education that wi II 
best equip them for living in our world. 

ffl he transposing of theory to action 
is always a difficult process, even 
under the most control led conditions. 
To bring educational theory into effect 
takes an effort on the part of the total 
community. Education is a total pro
cess. It does not begin at 9 a.m. and 
stop at 3 p.m. with an hour off for 
lunch. The school day is only the 
formal part of the total process. It 
should be integrated into the whole, 
not a segregated section that does not 
relate. Our educators need parents to 
accomplish this. It is time we got to
gether and showed our children that 
we care about their lives. 

GREETINGS 
TO THE FEDERATION AS IT ENTERS 
THE 1970-71 SEASON 
Dear Mrs. Richter: 

.l would like to extend my best wish
es to the Quebec Federation of Home 
and School Associations. We are all 
very consciou~ of the great contribu
tion yourorganization is making to the 
cause of edufation in this province and 
I wish you every success in your future 
undertakings. 

Yours sincerely, 
L.N. Buzzell, 
Honorary President 
Quebec Federation of 
Home and School Associations 

Continued on Page 18, Column 1 
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WHAT IS HOME & SCHOOL ALL ABOUT? 
Quebec Federation has presented the 
Minister of Education and/or the 
various sections of the Department of 
Education with its views on a number 
of topics based on the opinions of its 
members regarding: 

- A preliminary report on "Religion in 
Education.,• 

- A report to the Page Commission on 
reorganizing education on the Island 
of Montreal, resulting from the re
commendations made in the Parent 
Report. 

- Continually re-stated its policy that 
parents should have the right to 
choose in which language their 
children shall be educated. 

Quebec Federation is undertaking an 
intensive study on the effect of drugs, 
alcohol, and solvent inhalation on 

young people, and the social reasons 
which have created the problem. 

Quebec Federation is exploring the 
relative roles of school committees, 
educational workshops and the volun
teer parent organizations in the future 
administrative set-ups proposed for 
Quebec. 

Quebec Federation representatives are 
serving on regional planning commit
tees for CEGEPS. Members from Fede
ration were instrumental in the setting. 
up of Dawson and VanierCol leges (the 
only two English-language CEGEPS to 
date). 

Quebec Federation has supported, after 
study: 

- The Provincial Association of Pro
testant Teachers regarding the certi
fication of teachers, regardless of 

religious affiliation. 

- The need for more educational in
formation in English on radio and 
T.V.,comparableto that which is al
ready offered on the French networks. 

- Closer examination of building 
norms so that our schools meet the 
physical needs of the progressive 
education coming into force. 

Quebec Federation is looking into the 
structure of financing education in the 
Province in view of the spiral I ing costs: 

Quebec Federation as a member of the 
Association for Reform in Education, 
is working constantly with school 
boards, teachers, administrators and 
other parent associations, from both 
Catholic and non-Catholic communi
ties for the improvement of Ouebec 
education. 

WHY SHOULD I JOIN? 
To be informed: 

Much of the work of Home & School in
volves the distribution of information. 
Most educational problems need much 

....:.__-- deeper research and study than can 
possibly be given by the various daily 
news media and therefore the Federa
tion's works scarcely makes the front 
pages of even the local newspapers. 
In a world dominated by the media, 
this means that a major proportion of 
Home & Scho·o1 effort receives no pub-
1 icity and little recognition. Yet, this 
work is essential if parents are to of
fer constructive opinion to educators 
and administrators to shape the future 
of education in Quebec. 

To Influence: 

the social environmental and educa
tional areas which in turn influence 
your children: 
Home & School has been the source of 
supply for filling posts on Workshops 
for the implementation of Regulation 1. 
Home & School has supplied the lea
dership for School Committees. Home 
& School has provided informed persons 
to serve on School Boards and in the 
Department of Education. More than 
this, Home & School is the bo9y which 
educators and administrators cal I on 
for representatives to serve on Curri
culum Committees, and administrative 
and provincial commissions. Home & 
School is the officially recognized 
representative of parents. 

Continued on Page 16, Column 1 

To communicate with your children: 

More and more. at the High School 
level, Home and Schools are becoming 
the means through which students and 
parents find a means for communica
tion. This, in turn, can lead to a better 
communication between staff and stu
dents. The social problems of our 
times, such as the drug scene, are 
brought into the open and discussed 
frankly by teen-agers and adults at 
Home & School meetings. The needs 
of the students are brought out through 
forums on discipline, recreation faci
lities, and relevant curriculum. Career 
nights offer students an opportunity 
to discuss occupations with people 
who are familiar with the responsibili
ties and advantages of such positions. 

WHAT'S HAPPENED IN 1970 SO FAR? 
A few examples of local, provincial and national action. 

local Actions 

- "Westmount closes street to make 
kids' play area. - City officials 
explained they had been under pres
sure from the Home & School Assoc
iations to block the road and provide 
more play space for young students". 
The Gazette, Tuesday, August 18, 
1970. Westmount Park Home & School 
Association thus obtained a lar~er 

Continued on Page 16, Column 1 

Provincial Actions: 

- Following the study which the Pro
vincial body of Home & School set 
up last fall on Bill 62, a brief was 
prepared, based on a collation of 
replies from local associations. 

This brief was presented to the 
Education Committee of the National 
Assembly, although the calling of 

Continued on Page 16. Column 2 & 3 

National Actions: 

- Nationally, Home & School - ,s pro
moting the right of parents to opt 
for instruction in either the English 
or French language, where-ever such 
option is economically feasible. 

- A brief to the Senate on television 
in Canada ,has emphasized the need 
for better educational television and 

Continued on Page 16, Column 1 

JOIN YOUR LOCAL HOME & SCHOOL ASSOCIATION NOW 



NATIONAL 
NEWS 
When parents join their loca I Home and 
School Association, they are aware 
that they also join the Quebec Fed
eration of Home and School Associ
ations, and are in mot,t cases vaguely 
aware that they join the Canadian 
Home and School and Parent-Teacher 
Federation. They have little idea what 
our National body is doing. In this and 
in subsequent issues of the NEWS 

a brief report will be given on Nation
al activities. 

There are three main divisions in the 
Nationa I body, each represented on 
the National Executive. The Eastern 
area covers the Maritimes, the Cen
tra I area covers Ontario and Quebec 
(and Mrs. Dorothy Frankel, our im-:
mediate past-president is currently 
Central Area Vice-President), and 
Western, which covers Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, British 
Columbia, and the North West Terri
tories. 

National is currently working on: 

1) Uniform Core Curriculum - One 
third of all Canadians move every 
five years. Therefore, it is essential 
that there be some uniformity 
across Canada in core curricula 
and National is pressing the Coun-, 
cil of Ministers of Education to 
arrange this. This does not mean 
standardization of curricula across 
Canada, but some uniformity as to 
what years . different phases of 
study wi 11 be prescribed in each 
province. Quebec Federation sup
ported this by a resolution at one 
of its Annual Meetings several 
years ago, and presented its posi
tion to the Minister of Education. 

2) Abol.ition of Corporal Punishment: 
Canada is one of the few countries 
in the world which still allows 
corporal punishment in its schools. 

The Executive Secretary of 
Canadian Home & School, Mrs. 
Ivy St. Lawrence was in Montreal 
September 16th on National 
business and took time out for 
an informal meeting with Quebec 
Federation's Executive Secre
tary, Mrs. Pam Reddall, to go 
over National-Provincial com
munication for 1970-71. 

Continued on Page 17, Column 1 

WHAT'S A SNEEZE? 
HOW DOES A BEE 
MAKE HONEY? 
HOW HIGH 
IS THE SKY? 

All children 
ask questions. 

The Young Children's Encyclopaedia answers these and many 
other questions in a colourful and exciting way. There are 2,500 
pages of brilliant and original text and art designed by profession
al men and women who know from first-hand experience what 
children enjoy, and how to spark their interest and curiosity. 

It comes with a Parent's Manual which enables you to do your 
share in preparing your child for the many hours he will spend 
with reference books in the critical school years that lie ahead. 

The Young Children's Encyclopaedia concentrates on stimulating 
curiosity, building concepts, and opening doors - not just on the 
acquisition of facts ... facts ... and more facts. 

Why not take advantage of the special group rate that is offered 
for a limited time only? 

Through the Group Plan, you may obtain this Young Children's 
Encyclopaedia - free of extra costs. For more information, just 
mail the attached pre-paid card now. 

··············································~-•-·~·· ... ·················-················· 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 

Gentlemen: Please- send me, free and without obh~11i.ion, your color
ful Preview Booklet which pictures and describes the latest edition 
of Encyclopaedia Britannica in full detail - and complete informa
tion on how I may obtain •this magnificent set, direct from the 
publisher, through your exciting group offer. 

Name-----------=-~-,...,......~=,------------
(PLEASE PRINT) 

Street Address ________________________ _ 

City ____________ Zone _____ Prov. ______ _ 

Signature ___ --------------------------
(V ALID ONLY WITH YOUR FULL SIGNATURE HERE) 

MAIL TO: 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITA~~ICA 151 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO 181, 
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MEET THE MINISTER 

MR. GUY SAINT-PIERRE 
Minister of Education 

~ delegation of your Executive met 
c"" with the new Minister of Educa
tion, Mr. Guy Saint-Pierre, at his office 
in Quebec City, on August 6th. 

~ young man whose easy courtesy 
~ and warmth brings forth an im
mediate positive response, the Mini
ster expressed a concern for parent 
participation in education and the 
means by which such participation 
could be achieved and assured for the 
future. 

® ur prime concern for discussio~ 
was, naturally. the proposals for 
reorganization of administration of 
education in the province. While the 
Minister seemed to consider the pro
posals for unified school boards in a 
favourable light.he expressed a desire 
that educational changes in the 
province should be in line with a 
general cultural policy, - a policy 
which has not yet been fullydeveloped 
by his party. 

fil he impression which your dele
gation received was that any future 
legislation which would be brought 
forth in this field would 'receive 
thorough consideration by the "educ
ation team". the Minister and his 
deputies, and would be carefully ex
plained to the public, in the manner 
that was adopted by Mr. Gerin-Lajoie 
at the time of the formation of the 
Ministry itself. 

fil he result of our interview is that 
we look forward to working with the 
new administration, and to assisting in 
the development of a progressive 
educationa I system in this province 
that w i II satisfy the needs of a II the 
children of this province in the most 
effective manner possible. 

..m1 r. Guy Saint-Pierre is 36 years ' e•I,. old. In 1957, he received his 
engineering degree from Laval Univer
sity in Quebec. Having been awarded 
an Athlone Scholarship, he obtained 
his Master's degree in civil engine
ering from the Imperial College of 
Science and Te9hnology at the Uni
versity of London. He served as an 
officer in the Corps of Royal Canadian 
Engineers. He ~as registrar of the 
Corporation of Engineering of Quebec 
in 1964. In 1966, he took part in set
ting up a programme in research and 
school organization. In 1967, he joined 
Acres Quebec Ltd. of which he is 
presently vice-president. He worked 
on the hydro-electric development of 
Churchill Falls in Labrador. He is a 
memberof the Corporation of Engineers 
of Quebec and of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada, as well as the 
Montrea I Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Saint-Pierre is married and has three 
children. 

... AND HIS ASSOCIATE-DEPUTY ... 

~ t the conclusion of our talk with 
c"" the Minister (cut short by a call 
to Cabinet responsibility), Mr. Saint• 
Pierre ca lied in his new English
language Associate Deputy, Mr. John 
H. Dinsmore. Because Mr. Dinsmore 
had taken office only the Monday 
preceding our meeting, he was 
hesitant to make any commitments 
concerning the direction of education 
policy at this time. 

-4Jlar. Dinsmore, himself, is a young e•a. and personable engineer who 
accepted his new post because, as he 
says, Mr. Saint-Pierre is an admini
strator who likes to work in a 'team· 
situation. As past president of Roslyn 
Home & Schdol Association, Mr. 
Dinsmore is well aware of the con
cerns of parents and of the effective
ness of a good Home & School As
sociation. He is also aware of the 
apathy which exists. 

lit ersona lly, the new Associate 
1r Deputy Minister is most concern
ed with the improvement of French
language education in the English 
l~nguage schools and with the status 
of technical and trade education in 
this province. -As he put it, the pro-

grammes which the government has 
set up for technical education in 
Quebec are among the finest in the 
world, and it is difficult to under
stand why more students do not take 
advantage of the opportunities avai 1-
able. Mr. Dinsmore would like to see 
these courses given the approva I and 
prestige they rightfully deserve by the 
general public. 

MR. JOHN H. DINSMORE 
Associate-Deputy 

Minister of Education 

At( r. Dinsmore is 39. He was born e•I,. in Toronto, Ontario. He is married 
and has four children. He graduated 
from Westmount High School in 1948, 
and attended McG i 11 University re
ce Iv 1ng his degree in Electrical 
Engineering with distinction in 1952. 
Mr. Dinsmore worked with Canadian 
Genera I Electric Co. Ltd from 1952-· 
1956. He b~came associated with 
Godber, Dinsmore, Lindsay, Ltd., in 
1957, and joined E.W. Playford Co. 
Ltd., in 1961. He has been president 
of that firm since 1963. He is a past 
president of the Conseil Canadian 
des lngenieurs, vice-president of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada, past 
president of the Corporation des 

lngenieurs du Quebec, Roslyn Home & 
School Association, and a member of 
the Alouette Chapter of Young Presi
dents' Organization, Inc. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
DANCE SUPPLIES 

* TOE SHOES * LEOTARDS 
* BALLET SLIPPERS * TIGHTS * TAP SHOES * BATONS * HIGHLAND SLIPPERS * DANCE RECORDS 
* MAJORETTE BOOTS * ALUMINUM TAI'$ 

Tel.: 844-3221 
2019 Mansfield St .. Montreal 7964 
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TEACHER 
PUPIL RATIOS 
The signing of the Provincial contract 
by the teachers of this province last 
fa II set up teacher-pupi I ratius of 27 
to 1 in the elementary schools and 
17 to 1 in the high schools. Following 
the graduations at the teachers col• 
leges in this province last spring, a 
surplus of teachers has resulted for 
the first time since the second World 
War. These two facts have combined 
to produce a spurt of charges , and 
counter-charges between teachers and 
the Department of Education 

The present ratios are far from 
adequate for teacher-pupil com
munication. 

Mr. Norman Bernstein 

Montreal Teachers' Association 

While the above ratios do not produce 
class sizes of 27 and 17 since they 
include vice-principals, guidance 
personnel, specialist teachers, and 
librarians, they do represent ratios on 
a par with any other system in Canada. 
Many schools in Quebec have been 
operating in the past with much lower 
ratios, and some with much higher. 
The present ratio is an attempt to 
evenly distribute teachers according 
to school population. Exceptions to 
these ratios are made for special 
education for exceptional children, 
and to some extent to schools in 
underprivileged areas. 

Mr. Bernstein, speaking for the Mon· 
treal Teachers' Association, has 
expressed the opinion that the ratios 
above are far from idea I for adequate 
teacher-pupi I communication. The 
government, on the other hand, has to 
live within its education budget. The 
two pos1t1ons seem incompatible. 

Home & School has suggested , in the 
past, that more use be made of para
professional personnel in the schools, 
and the experience of a school like 
Beaconsfield High, where ,parents 
have been invited in to serve on a 
volunteer basis., has also provided 
somr: relief to this impasse. 

The basic ratios should form only a 
guideline, with situations across the 
province receiving individual ap
praisal. A more extended use should 

Continued on Page 17 
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REPORT FROM THE FIELD 
FRENCH 
WITHOUT TEARS 

Some 243 students from grades 2 - 6 
attended the first session of the French 
summer school, from 9 - 12 daily for a 
two-week period at Riverview School 
this summer, in a programme sponsored 
by the Protestant School Board of 
Greater Montreal. They discovered, to 
their amazement, tharlearnin:1 French 
can be fun. It does not necessarily 
have to consist of sitting in a class
room, plodding through verbs ~ rules, 
and dismal exercises. 

The programme was flexible and the 
emphasis was on the spoken language. 
The daily programme encompassed 
sign-songs, art work, handicrafts, 
playing games, watching TV pro
grammes, educational tours, films, 
and fi Im strips. A typical morning 
would consist of teaching students 
the various French names for such 
things as vegetables, animals, etc., 
and then visiting the locale where 
they could be seen, such as a vege
table counter at the local supermarket 
or a visit to Lafontaine Park to see 
the animals. One enterprising teacher 
had a group bake a cake, -the method, 
ingredients, quantities, etc., all in 
French! 

Total Fr~nch was the order of the day. 
A lively youngster, bouncing into a 
room with the request "Can I have a 
ball,please?", was met with "je ne 
comprends pas" -and junior retreated 
to work out his request in French. 

Incidentally, dress for the children at
tending this summer school was com
pletely informal - sneakers and shorts 
were the order of the day. 

In the upper grades, there were about 
18 children to each teacher, and in the 
lower grades, 12 to one teacher. The 
attendance record was 98% throughout 
the course! If the children were en
thusiastic aboL•t the course, so were 
the teachers, all expressing the wish 
to participate in another course next 
year. 

The mastermind beh,ind this particu
lar summer school was Mr. R. Kouri, 
who is the new principal of Maison
neuve School. Mr. Kouri has been in 
the forefront of the new approaches to 
teaching French for a number of years. 
Some wi 11 remember the exchange pro
gramme he arranged with a nearby 
French Catholic school in his area. 
i,vhen a group of children from that 

school changed places for · .a week 
with a group of children from his Pro
testant school, a highly successful 
experiment for children and teachers 
alike. 

Once again, Ouebec Federation tips 
its hat to Mr. Kouri and those who 
worked with him on this project, for 
this isthetype of teaching that breaks 
down languag_e barriers and creates 
an atmosphere for understanding and 
co-operation between ourtwocultures. 
We can do with a great many more 
enlightened educators like Mr. Kouri. 

Mr. Kouri has one very strong recom
mendation for future summer courses. 
He feels that the course should be ex
tended to three weeks. Just when the 
children are making the greatest pro
gress, the course ends. He feels that 
the three weeks would provide even 
better results. It is to be hoped that 
the school board wi II act on this re
commendation next year. 

Meadowbrook 
Summerlea 
French Summer School 
- Mrs. Maja Timmermans, President, 

Meadowbrook Home 8i School 
Association 

Meadowbrook Elementary School, in the 
west end of Lachine, had its first ses
sion of French summer school during 
the first two weeks of July, under the 
jurisdiction of the Protestant School 
Board of Greater Montreal. The enrol
ment this year was 42 children in the 
first session and 51 children for the 
second session - 93 children in total. 
The result was a great success. 
Everything was done in French: 
games, songs, stories, questions and 
answers and the important thing was 
that the children really loved it. Their 
shyness of speaking French is gone 
and they are not at raid to try to ex
press themselves. If one made a mis
take and another child noticed, the 
correction was gratefully accepted. 
To converse iri French during their 
field trips was exhi lerating to al I. You 
would think that the children could not 
really enjoy it - well they did - even 
to writing a composition on their re
turn from their expedition explaining 
their experiences. 

One field trip was to Ste-Agathe. At 
9:15 one morning all the children and 
their teachers left by chartered bus 
from the school, complete with their 

own lunch and snacks. They visiteo 
Vi II age Seraph in which depicts I ife in 
an early French-Canadian Village, 
after which they had a trip on an old
fashioned train at Vi II age du Capitaine 
Bonhomme, which provides entertain
ing activities for children of all ages. 
By 4:30 p.m., the bus-load of happy 
youngsters was back at Meadowbrook 
School. -

Those children who learned French 
th is summer enjoyed learning - there 
were no books. "It was fun!" They 
were al I fond of their teachers with 
their free and friendly approaches, un
derstanding, and patience. 

The second session is being held at 
Summerlea School in Lachine, and we 
are sure that the parents and children 
' involved will be just as satisfied and 
happy about the opportunity to learn 
French as the parents and children of 
the first session. 

The cost of the session of two weeks, 
2 hours per day, was $20. per chi Id. 

We hope that next year the Protestant 
School Board of Greater Montreal wi II 
be ab le to repeat supplementary fund
ing and participation so that a greater 
number of children will be able to en
joy their summer holidays by learning 
French. 

The Executive of 
Montreal West 
The Executive of Montreal West (Ele
mentary) Home & School Association 
realized later than some, the benefits 
of an extra French programme. The 
obvious reward oftotal immersion such 
as at Roslyn and f"1eadowbrookSchools, 
followed years of preparation and in
terest by the parents. The extra French 
classes which were subsequently or
ganized and which ran during the last 
school year were successful and popu
lar, so that the Protestant School Board 
of Greater Montreal's offer of assis
tance with a summer programme seem
ed too good to miss. Luckily, the re
gular teacher was enthusiastic about 
the idea, and the friend of a friend pro
duced a charming and talented French 
niece who had worked among children, 
When a third teacher was found, the 
classes were formed without having 
to fight with other schools for the 16 
specialists on the Board's list. 

Once teachers and children met, all 

Continued on Page 7. Column 1 



THE EXECUTIVE OF MONTREAL WEST 
Continued from Page 6, Column 3 
went we 11. Guitars and ample supplies 
of visual materials helped initially, 
and an endless succession of amusing 
games stimulated fresh situations and 
vocabulary. Frantic for his team to win 
arelayrace. one child just had to say, 
"ma jupe rouge" et "mon chapeau 
bleu" as he scramblect into clothes. 
If he didn't, he was disqualified . 

The most successful visit was to a 
local supermarket , where the manager 
took the children behind the scenes to 
see the preparation and packaging of 
bakery products, fruit, and meat. They 
were allowed to price articles and 
even sealed packages of chicken. For
tunately, there were only two burnt 
fingers during this operation, and it 
is not known whether they wer~ sooth
ed in French or English! The piece de 
resistance was the manager's gift of a 
miniature windmill to each child. All 
35 were vigorously twirled all the way 
back to school. 

The children really has a good time and 
contributed joyously to the activities 
planned for them. When parents came 
to see a puppet show and a couple of 
skits wr1tten, produced and directed 
bytheirchi ldren, the common -complaint 
was that the two weeks were too short . 
But it is not a bad thing to end the 
party while everyone's sti II enjoying 
himself. 

Mrs. Anne Crompton, 
French Committee Chairman. 
Montreal West Home & School 
Association. 
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IT'S YOUR 
·PAPER - US·E ITI 
A newspaper is conwnunication- let's 

conJQunicate both ways • 

• he Home & School NEWS has 
unoe.rgone a face-lifting, It is our 
hope that tltis wHI ® more than a 
superficial change in style. While the 
major' happenin_gs in education now 
s.eem t-o be covered in the da ify press. 
we will trv to bl'i:ng you informed and 
aulhorita'tive interpretation of these 
items. But this is only the ~inning 
~f our ~ontent:. 
We also pfan u, bring you a lot .-cl 
IQCaf coverage that does not r:each· 
the pt$biic. pr8$s. Fo/ this we depend 
on y.ou. Sioce we do riot have a staff · 
of eorrespoooents and reporters. as• 
s~iatioos k,CR©SS THE PR©VINCE 
have to b~l" the respons:it,iHty of 
sending in reports of - local action. 
'Make it a hat!it to send press ref eases 
•whith you make to IOC:al papers- t:o the 
Federation office. Report on your 
meet~s. ieH us abQut your ))roblems 
and. your soh.ltions. fiemember, you 
ar~ not a lon,e1 

There ar-e ma nv areas then lead to the 
' e~tabHshmeot of certain: columns in 

our ~,wspaper - pr..ogramming and 
tun<t;.,aisi.ng being two that come to 
mind immediately. We watrt you to 
meet yo~r area representatives and 
plan to run pictures and biographies 
of these people in our subsequent 

• i$SUes, Per.sons In your- area who 
receiv~ rec()fJoition from your boards 
or your teachers should be lllflde 
knqwn throµgb this paper., It's up to. 
you! 

Studfnt opinion and student action 
ar~ of great interest to parents - let 
us krrow what your st udents are doing. 
Ask your articulate students to write 
an editorial fot 1,1s, A newspaper is 
communication - fet''s comm~nicate.' 

There is probably no area of conten
tioo greater than educaHonal philoso
ptw so let~s hear your' opfnfon of what 
educatfon is and what you think it 
should be. 0or!'t be surprised ,f so,ne
one shouid dis$gree with you. 

Lee$ ~dd a littt,e. fun. Oid something 
humerous hall>l3,en in your_ school ot 
community? Shate y~ur tbucldes with 
,US- ~- .bf your cartoons. 
f.ilon'f wait for, yout 1~1 presi~nt or 
exe¢i,itlve to< Qet u,e ball r0Uil'.l9i- you 
ate :QQt men'lb¢tship ~lld Qur oaJa)yst. ' 
Whafs your qp.inioo?..,, /!I' • 

UNQUALIFIED 
TEACHERS 
'itl ecause the number of unqualified 
~ teachers presently employed in 
the Protestant system is very sma II. 
the announcement early in August from 
the Department of Education that 
unqualified teachers will be phased 
out as their contract s come up for 
renewa I, wi II have a minima I effect. 
The effect on the Catholic system wi ti 
be more noticeable. 

The baby-boom years after the second 
World War and the shortage of trained 
teachers at that time made the grant
ing of temporary teaching permits 
essential. In more recent years, the 
demand for qualified teachers. has 
for the most part,. kept up with the 
supply. White it is only fair to say 
that a certificate or degree does not 
a utomat ica fly produce a good teacher. 
certainly the new teaching methods 
demand people trained to understand 
and adapt to these techniques. It is 
understood that opportunities are 
being provided for those with tem
porary permits to up-grade their quali 
fications if they so wish . 

It is to be hoped that the Department 
of Education is seriously considering 
easing the student-teacher ratios. 
particularly as regard the specialists, 
and specifically the French specia• 
I ists, to meet the demands of parents 
for better and more concentrated 
teaching of French within the frame
work of the English Protestant school 
system. The intensive survey of all 
Home and School Associations last 
Spr ing revealed very clearly that the 
English community covered by Quebec 
Federation was not ready to be ab
sorbed into the French system - in 
fact, many associations were empha• 
ticatly against it at this time. 

The real problem the Minister is faced 
with, however , is finding the moneyto 
pay for additional teaching specia• 
lists. Undoubted ly, he would be very 
glad to provide all the specialists 
that modern teaching demands, but 
everyone knows that the education 
budget is stretched to the limit, and 
the puzzle is to streamline the system 
so that the tax dollars can be spent 
with the maximilm benefit for the 
children's education. 

Continued on Page 15; Column 3 
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NEWS FROM 
COUNCILS 
lakeshore Regional 
Home & School Counci I 

A meeting was held July 30th, with 
Mr. A. Seguin, Liberal Member for 
Robert BaJdwin. Those present were: 
Mr. Seguin, Mr. P. Hamer (Chairman), 
Mr. Lindsay Place, Mr. L. Perras, Mr. 
L. Clark, representing the Lakeshore 
Regional School Board, Mr. A. Sneddon, 
representing the Lakeshore Teachers• 
Association, Mrs. M. Durkin, President, 
MacDonald Home & School Associa
tion Mr. A. Potter, Vice-President, 
Hudson Home & School Association, 
Mr. A. Job, President, Lakeshore Re
gional Home & School Council. 

Bill 62 threatened to cut this 
region in half leaving students 
on I le Perrot and Dorion with no 
high school. 

The subject of the meeting was Bill 62 
and how it wou Id effect students in our 
area. The problems here are somewhat 
unique in that the area presently admi
nistered by the Lakeshore Regional 
School Board is partly on Montreal Is
land, partly on the mainland in Vau
dreuil County, and also includes lie 
Perrot. This arrangement could lead 
to serious problems due to the fact 
that Bi II 62 cuts the area in half and 
would leave students on lie Perrot and 
and Dorion with no high school. 

A frank discussion was held with all 
parties explaining their opinions con
cerning Bill 62 in its original format 
and suggesting alternatives to im
provetheBi II before it is re-introduced. 

Mr. Seguin was sympathetic towards 
most of the problems and while he ob
viously was not able to guarantee sat
isfactory remedies, he did assure those 
present that major changes would be 
made and that everyone concerned 
would have ample opportunity to sub
mit briefs prior to the passage of any 
new legislation. 

MOVING? 
-Don't lose the balance of your sub
scription to Quebec Home & School 
News - notify us by sending us your 
address label as the coding helps to 
locate your mailing plate. Alterna
tively, state the Home and School As
sociati9n to which you belong. 

Changes of address should be sent to 
the News at 4795 St. Catherine Street 
West, Montreal 215. 

NEW,Sof 
the South-Shore 
The South Shore district comprises the 
triangle bounded by the St. Lawrence 
River, the Richelieu River Valley, and 
the U.S. border. Although this a large 
region, the population is concentrated 
in two main areas around Chateauguay 
and around St. Lambert-Longueuil. 

The Chateauguay area is well organi
zed and has Mr. Tony Cornford as area 
representative. 

Area Representative needed for St. 
lambert-Longueui I population. 

The St.Lambert-Longueui I area has 
severa I active associations, espec ia 1-
ly in the urban schools. The parents 
at many schools do not seem suf
ficent ly interested to form a Home 
& School Association_. and much work 
has to be done to stimulate some in
terest. Because of this and the large 
distances involved, Quebec Federation 
could use two area representatives 
here. Atthe moment, the•whole burden 
is on the shoulders. of Mr. E.M. Mant 
who I ives in lberv i lie, quite far from the 
St. Lambert-Longueuil population. We 
urgently appeal to the members of this 
area to find another representative to 
help Mr. Mant. 

Hopes are rising for a South Shore 
CEGEP - your local association can 
find out about it and participate in the 
action. 

Though the summer period is normally 
quiet, one important activity has been 
going on. A fairly large group, repre
senting school boards, Home & School 
Associations, Catholic PTA's, and 
others have been meeting to continue 
the effort begun two years ago to get 
a CEGEP in the South Shore area. There 
have been encouraging signs from the 
new Minister of Education, and the 
group is now updating its brief with a 
view to having the detai Is ready for 
official approval. All associations 
that have not already done so are 
asked to send a representative to the 
group's meetings. Speakers are avail
able to explain the problem of a 
South Shore CEGEP at your local asso
ciation's meetings. For more informa
tion, please contact your area repre
sentative or Mrs. W .A. Stewart, 362 
Sanford, St. Lambert - phone number 
671-2510. 

ROSLYN 
SCHOOL 
Roslyn School, and its Home and 
School Association will undoubtedly 
record 1970,as-a very special year in 
its history. 

At the end of July, a past president 
of Roslyn Home and School Associ
ation, Mr. John H. Dinsmore, was 
appointed Associate Deputy Minister 
-:>f Education, replacing Mr. C. Wynne 
Dickson, who has retired. 

Another distinction goes to Mr. Scott 
F. Kneeland, principal of Roslyn 
School unti I the end of the 1969-70 
school year. He has been awarded the 
Province's Second Degree of the Order 
of Scholastic Merit (for Great Merit). 
Mr. Kneeland has recently taken over 
the job Co-ordinator Special Duties 
for the Protestant School Board of 
Greater Montreal. replacing Mr. George 
Brown, who has retired. 

Roslyn Home and School Association
has been very prominent in the history 
of Quebec Feperation ovar the years. 
Mr. Les I ie N. Buzze II, one of the 
original presidents of Roslyn Home 
and School Association, was respon
sible, with others, for the formation 
of th,; provincial organization which 
became the Quebec Federation of 
H:>me and School Associatiom, in 
19t5, and has been its honorary pre
sident for many years. 

SERVICES 
Is your Home and School Association, 
bowling club or other community group 
planning a supper meeting in down
town Montreal where good food and 
service at a reasonable price is the 
first consideration?· If so, have you 
thought of using the premises and ca
tering services of Sir George Wi II iams 
University? Mr. Gowland is the Cater
ing Manager and his phone number is 
879-5860. Anyone connected with the 
organization of Quebec Federation's 
Annual Conference can vouch for the 
fact that Mr. Gow land and his staff are 
the most obliging people, and experts 
in providing just the atmosphere you 
require. 

TEL: 845-9238 

H. R. TUCKER LTD. 
General Insurance 

360 St. James St. West, 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

G.E. Buch J. G. Turnbull 
H.W. White 



REPORT ON 
OPERATIONS 

In January of this year, Quebec Feder
ation, together with other community 
groups, School boards, etc., took joint 
action to draw the attention of the 
then Minister of Hea Ith and Socia I 
Welfare to the shortage of Probation 
Officers in Montrea I. 

It is good to report that fouradditiona I 
English-speaking Probation Officers 
have been hired since March, 1970, 
bringing the total 10 10 English
speaking Probation Officers and 
approximately 25 French speaking 
ones: still not enough, but an 
improvement. 

A new re-training centrefordelinquent 

girls (the Maison Notre Dame de 
Lava I) was opened August 11. It 
can accommodate approximately 170 
girls. 

The Probation and Detention Committee 
of the Montreal Council of Social 
Agencies is laying the groundwork 
for the establishment of a Juvenil~ 
Court Committee, which was called 
for in the Juvenile Delinquency Act 
of 1929, but never implemented in the 
Province of Quebec. 

In August, it was announced that the 
Centre St~Va 11 ier for boys and the 
Centre d'Acceuil Feminin, on City 
Hall Avenue, in Montreal, which have 
come in for sharp criticism in the 
past, have been judged inadequate 
for present needs, and they wi 11 be re
placed by two new centres. The Centre 
Berthelet will be completely re
organized and the capacity doubled. 
A 11 these three homes had a I ready 
been condemned as relics from the 
19th century in a report prepared by 
social workers, which was detailed to 
community groups at a meeting last 
January, in which Quebec Federation 
participated. 

The 1970 Directory of Community 
Services of Greater Montreal - Wel
fare - Health - Recreation, prepared 
by the Information and Referra I Centre 
of Greater Montreal, is an excellent 
reference book and a "must" for those 
interested in community and social 
work. It can be obtained from The 
Centre, 759 Victoria Square, Suite 
54, Montreal, 126. The price is $4.00 
and all orders must be prepaid. 

WHAT'S YOUR 
OPINION? 

m he final vote on the ~bolition of 
corpora I punishment in the school 
system at the Annua I Meeting in May 
was a close one. Voting from the 
local association delegates was 
actually tied, with the Board carrying 
the vote in favour of the abolishment 
of corporal punishment. Many as
sociations feel that this issue is 
irrelevant, since corporal punishment 
is not used in their schools. Where it 
is used, some associations. have 
asked repeatedly for its abolishment. 

Arguments from both sides are often 
emotional and heated. Those who 
oppose it do so on the grounds of 
humanity and because of the psy• 
chological harm it may have on the 
child, while it seems to accomplish 
very I ittle. Those who support cor• 
poral punishment feel that it is the 
tool the principal must retain as a 
last resort when al I other methods 
fail. 

Your opinion on whether corporal 
punishment should or should not be 
used in the schools, and your sug
gestions for alternative means for 
dealing with children who are seem
ingly "incorrigible" are sought in 
this column. From these opinions your 
Federation Executive wi 11 be more 
able to ascertain the opinion of 
parent on this issue. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

AND 

TEACHERS 

December 29tlJ 1970--January 9th 1971 

A few remaining places left for 12 day 
cruise of WEST INDIES. Leaving Canada 
Dec_ember 29th 1970 by jet liner flight 
for Martinique to join Educational. 
for Martinique to join Educational 
Cruise Ship S.S. "Nevasa." 

Ports of call on cruise:-
Martinique, Barbados, Trinidad, Jamaica 
and Bermuda returning to Canada on 
January 9th 1971. Fully chaperoned 
by teachers in ratio of one to every 
fifteen students. Teachers supervising 
a group of fifteen students travel free. 

All inclusive costs for Students Ex
Montreal $370.00. 

Contact: NEWORLD EDUCATIONAL 
CRUISE INC., 
5925 MONKLAND AVENUE, 
MONTREAL 261 , QUEBEC 
TEL.: 487-5810 

£X,,EC1ED ~/~ . 
I/ 
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MINISTERIAL STATJMENT BY MR. Gl)Y SAINT-PIERRE. 
. MINISTER 8F EDUCATION 

Ae>MINISTRATIVE ANB BUBGETARV RULES 
FeR SCH89L BOARBS FE>R 1970/1971 

(1) Any educationul administrators who have not .received the 1970/71 A.dminutr~tive and 
Budgetary Rules for Sclwol Boarf)s may obtain a copy /tom their Regional Olfwe or by 
writing to the Information Service, ]J)epartment oJ Education, (luebec. @ue. 

I am pleased' to announce that the adminis
trative· and budgetary rules for the school boards 
for th~ 1970/71 school year have been approved 
by the Cabinet, and that the necessary documents 
have been forwarded to the organaations ¢oncemed. 

. These administrative and budgetary rules, which 
determine the authorized expenditures and also the 
expenditures eligible for budget balancing grants, 
were drawn up following discussions witb the flue
bee Federation of. Catholic School Commissions and 
the Quebec Association of Protestant Sch00l Boards. 
In the case of certain particular items, additional 
discussions were held with the Queb~ Federation 
of Principals and the Quebec Association of Schoo) 
Administrators. 

111 addition to being a guide lot the school 
boards and the associated institutions for the drawing 
up and administration of their budgets, the docu
ment on budgets also gives the priority objectives 
0.n which the Department of Education intends to 

. coocentrate during the coming year. 

The 1970/71 administrative and budgetary 
rules mark an important step in the rationaliiing 
of the scheel beard administrative system. As .i 
matter of fact. this is the first time that the admi• 
nistrativ.e ruJes ~tl the budgetarj rules have been • 
combined into. one document \. 

All in au, the rules 1·· ublished for 1976/71 
involve an increa~ of $14. · ~iDion over 1969/70. 
this increa- in Che s_tandards· for grants is l>eing 
· added to tie growth resulting from the normal 
increas, in the aumber . '1>f pupils and the &alary 
incre.ase& '·atteady · prmded for in the provin
cial agreement. The total expenditures for tbe 
school' beards · for 1978/1971 are estirn,ated at 
$ltl&S1800,000 - compared to $1,0j5,000,800 
for, 1969/1970, for, a rate growth of 11 % . Such 
a rate remains high, but' it roust be Pointed tut 
that the rat~ of growth of expenditllt'es was netice
al)ly higher in pteviot.1s. y~s, pa~culirly . prior 
to 1969 /'Ut Following the- mcrease in the number 
of years of schooling at the secondary level, the 
1ncrease in the salaries paid to the staff as well ~ 
other facters, it . was necessary to meet the· annual 
increases which averaged 16% fro~ 19$6/19S7 to 
1969/1970. ~ 

. The govelJlJllent decided to grant increases 
for certain items 0f the school boards' budgets, 
first of all, to allow them to have the necessary 
amounts to maintain essential set'Vlces .• an:d secondly. 

' · to provide them with the meall$ to ensure the 
development of their · services along the Jines of 
certain priority objectives which the Department 
of Education intends to follow in 1970/1971. 

Thus, the rule respecting general administration 
has been broadened. in order to help the school 
boards organize their personnel services in a better 
manner, particularly those services which are 
entrusted With the task of supervising the efficient 
application of agreements concluded at the provin
cial level 

Particular efforts, designed to increase the 
growth ~d development of tti~ educational and 
teaching services, have· also been authorized. 

Student Senices 1 

The growth. of student services at the secondary 
level • lJeelll too JQng delayed., even though student 
affairs is a matter of prime importance. 

As a result, additional 'CXpeQttitures have been 
provided for, ~d liave ~n allocated to ensure the 
de.velop~ent c,f student setvi~. 11'1 197~/1,1,1, 
the r~onal school boards will be authorized to 
engage a '4Bi;rector of S~ent Services-., wm:, will 
have the responsib~, of <Jrganizing student !fe 
in the schools; setting up the personal and collective 
student services and establisliing a genuine student 
affairs policy. 

Furth"!'more; an increase,. has been ;iPffOV.ed 
for the guidance an<i psycho.10,gy services 1n the 
schools,. and also for the erpruzing of sports arid 
recreation in the educational establishments. We are 
aware of the considerable and persistent ,disparity 
which ~xists, between the needs in tllis field and 
the mta$ures that we are· putting . forwar,d. Never
theless, our gesture has more that mere. symbolic· 
vahre, in -the sense that it mark$ a step forward in 
a long process ef development 

Lasdy. as . it is an e&tablished fact that a 
presence is required for the students outside their 
re~ar school · activities ( the noon meal), we havt;' , 
decided to subsidize the normal ex;penditutes in
curred for th~ _purpose. 

All in all, the additional expeo:dltures provided 
to ensure a better operation of educational services 
am9unt ·to about five millloa dollars~ 

GJF.FICtAL BULLETIN 



The school boards are assuming an .ever 
i~reasing responsibility fer the educaJiC;>n of ill-r 
adapted ~hildren,- This res~nsibllity requires them~. 
to organiz.e pw.:uculM services and to engage spe
¢ializ~ staff~ In ~970/71, tht regional school 
boards will be authorized to proc~d with the 
engaging of an adviser on ill-adapted children. 
This single increase involves an .additional disburse
men.t of almost $900,@00·. 

The Development of lnstruetion and Educational 
Acdvation · 

There is sometimes a tendency to forget that 
the particular objective of the school is te dispense 
trainin3 ~nd provide instruction. The act of teaching 
is a . complicated one, ancl the quality of ins
truction is an essential condition for the development 
of a community. 

The Department of Educaticm is a.ware of the 
need for tbe development and activation of instruc
tion. For example, the question of ·establishing a 
link between the ,people responsible for curricula 
at the Department of Education · and the teachers 
·who have to give the curricula in Jheir cl~ses, 
is a particularly important one. · 

Therefore, with the aim of encouraging the 
development of instruction ( curricula - methods -
classroom practive, etc.), the Department of Edu-. 
cation has decided to recruit ·insttuction development 
offic~l'S ~ September 1970~ from among the staffs 

· of tbe school boards, who will be attached to 
determined areas, in accordance with instructional 
needs. 

Thus,, f0r- 1,70/71, the 'E>epartm'ent will retain 
the services of 15 of these · development <,fficers, 
throogh tgteement$ with the school boards. Under 
these agreement$, the saJary) as well as the moving 7 

and livin,& . ex~l1$CS~ of the~ develop!Dent 0fficers, 
-•t11 be guaran~ by the employer, with the ex~n
di~re$ in~urred being .reimburseu by th~ Depart .. 
ment Qf .Education. 

For reasons Gf ®onomy, we are obliged to 
'limit the number of th~e officen te 75. lt will ,, 
therefiOre be understood that it will not J>e possible 
to attach a devel&pinent . officer to each school 
boanl, parti,culady as. their work . will be carriea 
out . at two educational levels and also on a regional , 
basis. 

· , It has already been agr~ed that thi1'Y ef these 
officers will be aJ1Gcated to the development of Jhe 
'teaching of French as the mother tongue, and to 
the improvement of the · teaching of French as a 
$CCOna language. 

, As tegards th~ other 45. they will be mo,.-e 
particularly involved in certain subje.ccts for which 
the needs are inore urgent, particull\rly vocational 
educafio~ moral and. r~ligious instructioJt, physical · 
education, English as a secand language, and mo.. 
dern mathematics. ,, 

· $\>El.EC t July 8th 19:7P 

'Fhese devel()pment officers will 'Werk under 
the supervisien af the Elementary and Sec0nc:Jary 
Education 'Branch ef the Department of Education. 
t\t the regional level, they work in_ elose ~~rati~ 

. with the Regional· Offices of the ·Jil>epartmen~ and 
also With the educatienal authorities :and the te~ch
ers. 

1be estimated cost of this programme for 1970/ 
71 ·i$ $1,125,000.N 

Coiadusion 
e>n the whole, the changes atade in the 1970/ 

71 adn)inistrative and budgetary rules appear t0 be 
relatively minor ones eompa~d to the overall bud• 
get for education. 

It is also obvious that cetniared tG the practi
cally unlimited needs of educauon in (luebec, the 
measures that we are putting forward will oot aUow 
the fulfilment ef each and everyone's dreams. 

Nevertheless, they do provide ·steps and in 
this way, t)ley are realistic. They also have the ad
vantage of showing certain 0rientations that the 
l>epartment of Education intends to give to the 
educational system in 1970/71 and in the years 
to come. · 

In closing, I would like to make an urgent 
apeeal to the school boards, to give them a serious 
invitation to exerci$e the greatest care in -the case 
of unsubsidized expenditU;res, tµe cost Qf which must 
be borne t>y their taxpaym: As public administra
tors, the- school comimssioners share the respensi
bility with the government of limiting tbe gr0wth of 
expenditures in the public sectet. I know 1hal the 
great majority of them ate very much ,aware of the 
part they have to play m this r~t. However, there 
are certain places whe,e, in tbe _past, the ability of 

. -the _lacat ta11:pa;yers tQ provi~e was presume_d upon 
'by 1J1aking unsubsidize<l ~xpen,clitures. All mese 
expendi~~ which e-~ the $et stantht~ must 
~ financed' out of local revenues whi~h must. be 
pr~y,ide<l from :additional taxes over MJ<i above the 
nc:,nnat property tax rate. The position of the pre-

. $Cllt government is very fi(m as reprda these exces
sive expenditures which have already been incurred, 
'Or which the school bo&l'ds cowd,ineur in the future. 
I wish , to. state categorically that the , fint,ndng of 
these ex,petitiintres is stillt and will remain, a local 
responsibility:. It ca}l never be a q~stion of. the gov
enunent taking. it en. It would be an unjust mea
$U1'e against the places which·. have .never incurred 
such expenditures, and furthermore, it would be a 
matter of ~ndangering any possibility of centrCJUing 
the use of public funds l>y decentralized organiza
tions. Subject t'0 justified exceptio~, these organ
izatfons m:ust administer the amounts placed ~t their 
disposal within the framework of the general rules 
detennined by government autborityw 

In this respect, and als0 in a more gerteral man .. 
ner, · J knew that I can count on the co-operation-of 
the conimissioners entntste<l with the adminisfration 
of the school boards. Their representtJtiv-es assured 
me ef this the vecy first time we met. 
.,June 2$th, 1971. 
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P.OLLUTION 
POLLUTION 
AND 
TECHNICAL 
TRAINtNG 
There is a great deal of outraged talk 
these days about the pollution of the 
environment.air.water, and soil by in
dustry. There is even some criticism 
of municipalities. 

Now, there is only one way that in
dustrial pollution can be totally elimi
nated, and this is by shuttinga~I plants 
and reverting to an agricultural 
economy. This, of course, is an un
acceptable solution in industrialized 
societies that depend on industry ·tor 
jobs and for the production of basic 
human needs. So, it behooves inaustry 
to minimize its pollution to an ac
ceptable level. How wi II this be done? 

There is only one way that industrial 
pollution can be totally eliminated -
by shutting all plants! 

It can be done by the expenditure of a 
great dea I of money and by the app Ii
cation of the ski 11 and knowledge of 
trained technical personnel, be they 
engineers, scientists, technologists, 
or technicians. The non-technical 
people can make a lot of noise, and 
rightly so, to force a greater awareness, 
by industry and the public at large, of 
the devastation of the environment 
caused by industry and people in the 
latter third of the 20th century. But the 
people who are going to improve this 
situation are not the politicians or the 
public at lar_ge, but the technically 
trained individuals who wi II be hired 
in increasing numbers by industry and 
perhaps even by municipalities, to al
leviate the situation which we have 
allowed to develop and to which we all 
have been and are contributing. 

Accordingly, parents of youngsters 
who are showing social awareness of 
pollution problems could do far worse 
than to enrol I their children in high 
schoo I, CEGEP"; and university courses 
leading to technical degrees. It is 
easy to talk, but talk won't solve the 
problems. Only solid technical work 
by the new intake engineers and tech
nicians is going to bring the problem 
under control. 

Did your family do its part to help 
the anti-pollution drive during its 

vacation? If everyone of Federation•s 
18,000 families lived up to Home and 
School pol icy and picked up every 
can, bottle, and piece of garbage 
around its campsite, cottage, etc., 
they did well. Let us not leave a trail 
of garbage behind us like the after
math of the Manseau flop. Let us 
teach our children the true value of 
their surroundings. 

We can build the finest schools. train 
the finest teachers. have the best 
educational system. and all b,3 

fluently bi Ii ngua I. but it wi II a II be 
nothing if we, our children, and our 
children· s children cannot breathe the 
air around us and enjoy the beauty of 
our environment - and believe it or 
not, Quebec has some of the finest 
scenery in the world., 

Education 
Report on Environmental Symposium -
Mrs. Dorothy Holroyd. 
Area Representative 
North West Montreal Area. 

Because of my area •s concern about 
water and air pollution, I attended the 
Environmental Education Symposium 
sponsored by the National Council of 
Jewish Women at Sir George Wi II iams 
University on May 28th. Earlier in 
May. my area had presented resolutions 
01 this matter to the Annual Meetiny 
of Quebec Federation. 

The speaker on Water Pollution was 
Dr. Gustave Prevost and in essence 
his remarks were as follows: 

"Water pollution has been ta I ked about 
for the past 25 years at least. and 
very I ittle ,as been done about it. To 

To this day in the Province of Quebec 
anyone can bui Id a sewer anywhere 
without an accompanying treatment 
plant. 

this day anyone in the Province of 
Quebec can build a sewer anywhere 
without an accompanying treatment 
plant. There are not enough tests made 
on the drinking water in Montreal. The 
drinking water of New York. for in
stance. is much less suspect than 
ours. It is a waste of time and money 
analysing the lake and river waters 
when we know we are pumping raw 
sewage and all kinds of pollutants 
into them. A much more sensible way 
of spending money would be to build 
the treatment plants which we know 
we need. Montreal has announced that 
a primary treatment plant, to be ready 

in 1980 ( !·). wi II be bui It at a cost of 
$150 mi II ion. What an utter waste when 
we know this kind of plant only 
removes 300/4 of pollutants. 

The resglution lies with the Federal 
government as this is a national 
emergency. Uniform standards must 
be arranged across the country and 
funds made available to finance the 
building of whatever plants the govern
ment deems necessary. So far no 
money has been planned to be set 
aside to implement the Water Act. 

The mentality of people in gefleral 
will have to be changed. The talking 
must stop and action must begin. 

The mentality of people in general 
wi II have to be changed. Which is 
more important - high level incomes. 
thriving industries. or a clean and 
decent environment? The talking must 
stop and action must begin:• 

In a succeeding question and answer 
period. the fol lowing points were 
made: 

-well and subterranean waters are 
polluted by malfunctioning septic 
tanks and industry dumping waste 
deep into the earth. 

-There should be different sources 
of water for various uses, e.g .• 

fully purified for drinking. less so 
for laundry, and even less for 
watering lawns and washing cars. 
It is wasteful to purify water and 
then use it to do these latter men-

tioned jobs. Milwaukee has a system 
of 3 separate sewage pipes. Raw 
sewage is lead through one and a 
very efficient fertilizer is produced 
after treatment. This cannot be 
achieved from a common sewer. 

-Garborators are very bad pollu
tants in a city such as Montreal 
which has hardly any treatment 
facilities, as the crushed garbage -
and grease go directly into the 
waters. 

Dr. T.R. Oke was the speaker on Air 
Pollution. He was in agreement with 
Dr. Prevost that water pollution is 
probably a little more urgent than air 
pollution in that the atmosphere has 
many ways of handling pollutants, and 
air has a greater ability to cleanse 
itself. People tend to think that if a 
lake is not fit for swimming, all they 

Continued on Page 13, Column 1 



POLLUTION 
Continued from Page 12, Column 3 

have to do is build a swimming pool 
and do nothing about the problem. On 
the other hand, when they start to 
choke and cough, they immediately 
are aware of this and want to do 
something about it. 

More than 50% of ultra-violet light is 
lost to city-dwellers. 

Pollution and climate affect each 
other. The rural and urban environ
ments create different conditions. and 
Dr. Oke demonstrated this with 
slides. What appears to b,~ a beautiful 
sunset over Montreal is really the 
sun's rays through garbage and ti Ith 
in the air. More than 500/4 of ultra
viol et light is lost to city dwellers 
and the incidence of rickets in many 
city children is being disc9vered and 
attributed to this fact. An area around 
a steel work::; and water creates very 
cloudy conditions and causes rain and 
thunder. In this case, pollution is 
affecting the climate. Dr.Oke explain
ed the good and bad conditions for 
dispersing smoke from large stacks 
and how inversions occur. If cities 
are a I lowed to grow so that they 
become one giant smoke stack, the 
results could be disastrous. Planning 
and foresight hc1ve to be used to 
arrange clearing areas between towns 
and cities. Growth of life and environ
ment are more important than growth 
of wealth. 

The federal government should legis
late against all air pollution and set 
up the mechanism for planning the 
growth of towns and cities, so that 
we do not create more problems like 
Montreal, Toronto, etc. We have the 
opportunity to avoid many mistakes 
it only the planning starts now. 

Growth of light and environment are 
more important then growth of wealth. 

_ During a question and answer period 
it was stated that apartment incine
rators, although at times very dirty, 
are not necessarily as dangerous as 
they look. Dirt does not always mean 
danger. When camping and out in the 
country, it is still possible to get 

Continued on Page 17, Column 3 

FEDERATION 
NOMINEES 
FEDERATION'S NOMINEES APPOINTED 
TO PROTESTANT COMMITTEE 

Quebec Federation is proud to an
nounce that its two nominees for 
appointment to the Protestant Com
mittee of the Superior Council of 
Education, Mrs. Mildred Clark and the 
Rev. Walter G. Asbil, have been ac
cepted. 

Mrs. Clark has been a vice-president 
of Federation since 1968, and she is 
currently serving in that capacity as 
special liaison officer for Home & 
School throughout the Eastern Town
ships. She was Federation's Program 
Cha ir1T1crn from 1966-69, and prior to 
that she had been a President of Farn
ham Home&School Association an9 an 

area representative for the Eastern 
Townships area on Federation's Board 
of Directors, Mrs. Clark did very 
valuable work on the Provincial Ad
Hoc Committee for the planning of 
Eng I ish-Language CEGEPS throughout 
Quebec - a Committee which was 
chaired by Professor James Whitelaw. 

The nomination of Rev.Walter G. Asbil 
came to Federation through the Mac
donald area of Home & School in 
Ste. AnnedeBellevue .. The Rev. Asbil 
is the parish priest at St. Georges 
Church, Ste. Anne de Bellevue. 

The three other appointments to the 
Protestant Committee, filling existing 
vacancies.are Rev. Keith Eddy, of the 
United Church of Canada, ,Beloeil, 
Mr. Lloyd Somervi I le, Principa I of 
St. Francis School, Richmond, and 
Mrs. Joy R. Smith, Supervisor in charge 
of students for the Society for the 
Protection of Wom,1n ·and Children. 
Mrs. Smith comes from Varennes. 

Many people know the name of Mrs. 
Mary Buch, a former vice-president of 
Federation, and until recently, a mem
ber of the Protestant Committee of 
the Superior Counci I of Education. At 
the time of Quebec Federation's 
Annual Meeting in May, Mrs. Buch was 
elected a member of the Ba ie d'Urfe
Sennevi lie Schoo! Board. Mrs. Buch 
is also now a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Canadian Home and 
school Parent-Teacher Federation. 

Home and School has; over the years, 
become a recognized training ground 
for prospective school board members. 

Continued on Page 15, Column 1 

DRUGS 
It is most interesting to note that in 
the Interim Report of the Commission 
of Inquiry into the Non-Medica I Use 
of Drugs, the results of our N,itional 
study on the Use of Alcohol and Drugs 
by high school students is quoted 
extensively. This study was based on 
2249 rep I ies to our questionnaires that 
were received from six provinces. In 
particular, our estimated usage of 
alcohol~- amphetamines, LSD, and 
solvents are shown in the Commis
sion's Report in graph form, in con
junction with other studies that were 
conducted, not by volunteers like 
ourselves, but by professional re
search centres. These other surveys 
were conducted primarily in the larger 
cities, while ours was the only one 
done across the country. 

The resolutions that we adopted at 
both our national and provincial 
annJ,Jal meetings correspond very 
closely to those recommendations 
contained in the Report. 

At the Nat iona I I eve I, we re-affirmed 
our 1969 resolution that marijauna be 
removed from the Narcotics Control 
Act and placed under the Food and 
Drug Act. The Commission's Report 
recommends that, as an interim mea
sure pending its final report, the Act 
be amended to make the offence of 
simple possession punishable upon 
summary conviction by a fine not 
exceeding a reasonable amount. The 
Commission suggests a maximum fine 
of $100. 

A further 1969 Nationa I resolution, 
that the Department of Nationa I Hea Ith 
and Welfare expand its activities in 
researching the causes and effects of 
drug usage, is supported by the Com
miss ion. They state that research 
into the affects, the extent, the 
cause, and the prevention and treat
ment of dangerous aspects of non
medical drug use should be pursued 
with all possible vigour in an envi
ronment of flexibi'lity c1nd freedom". 
(Recommendation 417). Further that ••• 
"The Government ""should not only 
give its approval tosuch research, 
upon reasonable conditions, but 
should encourage, solicit, and assist 
it with financial support in the form 
of research grants". (Recommend,1tion 
420) 

Our recommendation that student 
information and parent information be 

Continued on Page 15, Columns 1 & 2 
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LETTERS TO THE PRESIDENT 
It is a fact that off-island Home & 
School Associations are to some 
extent geographically isolated from 

Quebec Federation, however, I feei 
that this separation need not be ener
vating. In my own area, I have excel
lent e~amples of-what can be done by 
members with energy and enthusiasm._ 
At the same time, there are examples 
of a . lower level of activity and inter
est, and there is a tendency to ration
alize that head office is too far away 
and does not itself seem to show 
consuming interest in the off-island 
locals. I believe that the general off
island view is that the remedy lies in 
having g11est speakers from Montreal. 
My own conviction is that it would be 
far more valuable for locals to send 
individuals to Federation Board 
Meetings and/or the An'lual Meeting. 
Such individuals would, in my opinion, 
return from the "power house" charged 
with enough enthusiasm to galvanize 
their own associations into activity. 
For example, at the Annual General 
Meeting last May, there was more than 
enough material to make a full and 
fascinating loca I programme of a 
year's duration. 

My suggestion is, therefore, that area 
representatives should have telephone 
contact with their locals and should 

~ occasionally emit invitations to an 
individual in each association. Idea 1-
ly, the local should finance its visitor 
to Montreal. Since hotels are costly 
:and uninviting, I would hope that 
someone in "head office" could make 
himself personally responsible for 
meeting, entertaining, and accommo
dating the "country boy" (or girl)" 

unless, as in my own case, the visitor 
has friends or relations in the big 
city. 

Yours sincerely, 

A. DOWNS 
Eastern Quebec Area Representative. 

To: Mr. A. Downs, 
Area Representative for Eastern 
Quebec. 

Thiink you for your letter. I know that 
I speak for the members of the Board 
and many others, that a visit to a 
Board Meeting or the Annual General 
Meeting is one of the best ways to 
enthuse people about · Home & School, 
however, it is not quite so easy to 
make people see it this way. !t might 
interest you to know that our Executive 

Secretary sends out at least a dozen 
additional invitations to Horne & 
School Association presidents (or 
their representatives) for every Board 
Meeting, and at the June Board Meet
ing, only 3 .responded and turned up. 
Th i_s is par for the course! 

All area representatives, like yourself, 
are most welcome to let the Executive 
Secretary know a week or two in 
advance of a Board Meeting of people 
they would like invited, and hopefully 
will bring along with them. We would 
love to have them present. I invite 
you and the other area representatives 
to start right now and send in the 
names of people, and I wi 11 see that 
they receive an invitation. The Board 
Meetings will be held November 2f, 
January 23, and March 20. Perhaps I 
should emphasize that a formal in
vitation from F-ederation is required 
because we are to some extent re
stricted as to space. The meetings 
are held on 5aturdays, starting at 
9:30 a.rri. ln the Library of Westmount 
High School, 4350 St. Catherine St. 
W., Westmount, 215, Oue. 

There is one other problem which 
confronts Federation and that is that 
not all the areas have appointed an 
Area Representative. Under our con
stitution and ~y-laws, it is the res
ponsibility of locals in a__given area 
to advise Federation whom they have 
jointly appointed to represent them on 
the Board of Directors as their area 
representative, and there are a number 
of areas which have not done this. 
This means that these areas are not 
taking advantage of the power of 
voting at the board level which is 
op,1n to them during the year. While 
Federation makes every effort to urge 
locals in such areas to make the ap
propriate <Jppointment, some do not 
seem to rea I ize the opportunity they 
are miss-ing to participate in the gen
eral_ conduct of Federation's affairs 
and policies. 

Federation is not in a position to pay 
travel and accommodation expenses 
for visitors - only its own Board 
members, and we agree with you that 
loca Is should undel'V!1rite the expenses 
of the visitors from their associations 
for such official visits as a Board 
Meeting. Your suggestion about 
Montreal people hosting out-of~towners 
is excellent, BUT the Board members 
are usually heavily involved in work- '" 

shops, etc., thf;?. night before a Board 
Meeting, and it is difficult with our 
limited facilities to become a hotel 
service as well. P8rhaps some of our 
city associations would volunteer 
their help. You will no doubt recall 
that a resolution passed in 1969, at 
the Annual Meeting required Federa
tion to hold training sessions for its 
Board members, and it is generally on 
the night before a Board Meeting that 
this ' is done, because the out-of-town 
directors find it most convenient to 
incorporate the training sessions and 
a Board Meeting in one visit to town. 
The YMCA and YWCA are far and away 
the most reasonably priced places to 
stay although it is necessary to book 
well in advance. 

Recognizing that we are a 11 volunte,}rs, 
it might be of interest to you to note 
that Federation officers visited as
sociations in the Eastern Townships, 
Val d'Or, Malartic, Western Quebec, 
Shawinigan, Quebec, the Laurentians, 
and Chateauguay during the last year, 
and plans are already in hand to 
repeat some of these visits and include 
others during the current school year. 
Any limitation on personal visits is 
brought about solely by the time 
available of the individuals concerned 
and the extent to which we can stretch 
Federation funds to cover travel 
expenses. 

Thank you for your interests, and for 
providing me with the ·opportunity to 
explain some of Federation's problems 
in getting active participation. I hope 
that this wi 11 encourage other area 
representatives and loca I presidents 
to express their views and concerns. 

Yours sincerely, 

DOREEN RICHTER - President. 

CORRECTION 
In the June issue of Quebec Home & 
School NEWS, under the report of the 
Curriculum Committee, was printed a 
summary of a recommendation from the 
Accreditation Committee. On page 6, 
column two, the following sentence, 
"On our suggestion, representatives 
of students were included", should 
read, "We requested that there also 
be either a students' representative 
or a parent speaking on their behalf". 

The final draft of the Accreditation 
Report ended up with representatives 
of parent groups on the suggested 
Accreditation Board. 



FEDERATION NOMINEES 
Continued from Page 13, Column 2 

Happily. the successful applicants 
have been so numerous that Federation 
has lost count of the tota I to dale, 
although it is known that those 
presently serving on School Com• 
missions are making a notable contri• 
but ion. 

Quebec Federation and the Quebec 
Assoc iatio11 for Children with Learn• 
ing Disabilities continue to work hand 
in hand. Mrs. Joan Dougherty, a 
former area representative for the 
Town of Mount Royal on Federation's 
Board of Directors, a past conference 
chairman, and currently a member of 
the Protestant Committee of the 
Superior Council of Education, and 
School Commissioner for the Town 
of Mount Roya I, takes over as Exe
cutive Director for the Quebec As• 
sociation for Children with Learning 

Disabilities in September. 

Those who remember Mrs. Dougherty's 
work for Quebec Federation wi II know 
that the Quebec Association for 
Children with Learning Disabilities 
wi II benefit greatly from Mrs. 
Dougherty's dynamic leadership 
qualities. 

DRUGS 
Continued from Page 13, Column 3 

included in a drug education pro• 
gramme, and that speakers with per• 
sonal experience of drug usage as 

well as professionals by employed, 
is in accord with the commissions 
recommendations. A critical evalu
ation of major drug education pro
grammes wi 11 be undertaken by the 

Commission. . .. "the Commission be
lieves that the development of Innova
tion Services represents a positive at
tempt to deal with the problems faced 
by a growing number of Canadian Youth. 
Increased co-operation and understan
ding are required by the public in order 
to assist these Innovative Services to 

continue their efforts to overcome 
information and communication gaps 
in our communities." (Appendix F. 
Sec. G) 

What were Home & Schoof thoughts on 
this issue? 

Our resolution was that we work with 
other organizations to create drop-in 
centres, and we re:i uested the Govern
ment of Canada to finance a network 
of youth clinics across the country •• 

Our resolutions were drawn up as a 
result of the drug studies conducted 
by our Committee and were passed 
prior to the LeDain Commission. As 
they are so similar in content, wefully 
support the recommendations of the 
LeDain Commission. 

Mary Kucharsky 
Chairman, National Alcohol & 

Drug Abuse Committee 

THE CASE OF 
THE MISSING 
PARENT 
"I am very sorry, but I am working 
now. I just don't have time to go to 
meetings or to help on committees." 

With many mothers going back to work, 
this is a growing chorus and one 
which is causing Home & School and 
educators considerable concern. 
Whether a mother chooses to work or 
not is something a mother and father 
must decide between themselves. 
Many trained women are happier 
working, delegating their family 
duties to a relative or competent 
housekeeper, but there is always the 
underlying tug of war between family 
and business. The mother who returns 
to work without the complete support 
and agreement of hes: husband is 
asking for trouble - in more ways 
than one. 

So often the term "Latch Key Child
ren" is heard ·- I ittfe children at 
school with their front door keys tied 
round their necks or pinned to their 
clothes - coming home from school 
<!nd bursting with enthusiasm to tell a 
loving mother about some achieve• 
ment - to be met with an empty house 
or an impersona I housekeeper. 

Is it any wonder that we seem to be 
surrounded by a sector of our y1Juth 
who have lost touch with their parents? 
If a mother's maternal instinct for 
problems or trouble is not alert in 
the right place and at the right time, 
the seeds of serious danger may be 
sown. 

It is vital that both parents put the 
interests of their children before alJ 
material gains. Two loving, under• 
standing parents in the most modest 
home, are wealthier in every way than 
two parents in an affluent home who 
are so busy climbing the ladder of 

success, that they have not got time 
to really listen to their children. 

Parents must find time to participate 
and work with the professional 
educators in the development of their 
children, for it is the parents who are 
the real educators because they have 
the ultimate responsibility for their 
children until they become of age. 
Even then, their roles continue, al
though in a different form, because if 
they are wise, they provide the place 
where the young adult can come and 
talk over thti problems that confront 
him. 

Parents ask more and more of the 
professional educators, both school 
boards and teachers. It sometimes 
seems that they want the schools to 
take over their role, but all this 

talk of participation by parents in the 
educational process is useless unless 
the parents really take the time to 
put their priorities in order and learn 
about the educational needs of their 
children through personal co-operation 
with the schools. Either they give 
their time and help wholeheartedly to 
solve the problems, or they themselves 
are part of the problem. We can ex
pect the horde of dissatisfied, un
happy young adults, searching for 

values which thoy should have found 
within their family environment, to 
increase in freightening numbers. 

UNQUALIFIED TEACHERS 
Continued from Page 7, Column 3 

As a reply to the teachers organi• 
zations who have protested that many 
qualified teachers cannot get a job, 
-the Minister has stated that according 
to his information there are vacancies 
to absorb these people, but not ne
cessarily in the areas in which they 
presently live. 
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WHY SHOULD I" JOIN? 
To Influence, Cont'd. from Page 2 

In the community and the province, 
through Home and School action, social 
conditions can be changed, laws can 
be modified and the desires of parents 
can be made known! Through briefs, 
resolutions, meetings with elected or 
appointed representatives, your desires 
for your children receive the attention 
they deserve. 

WHAT HAPPENED IN 1970 SO FAR? 
Local actions, Cont'd. from Page 2 

and safer play areas for their children. 

- Parents of the Cote St. Luc, Montreal 
West and N.D.G. area decided the 
figures from the Protestant School 
Board of Greater Montreal, showing 
requests for immersion Grade 1 
French classes, did not show the 
true picture, because parents had 
been confused by the forms that 
were sent out. Through the Provin
cial Association, a meeting was 
rirranged between Board members 
and' these parents with the result 
that two more such classes have 
been offered to children of parents 
ofthisarea,forthe1970 school year. 

- Since this, the P.S.B.G.M. has set 
up an evaluation committee that wi II 
examine the present French-language 
programmes being offered under its 
auspices and have invited parents 
from Home& School to serve on this 
committee. 

~ Parents at a High School, ·unhappy 
with the drug situation and the lack 
of student morale and participation, 
took their problem to the school 
board and a committee of admini
strators, teachers, and parents has 
been proposed this fa 11 to try to 
work out solutions to the problems. 
on a community basis. 

WHAT HAPPENED IN 1970 SO FAR? 
National actions, Cont'd. from P. 2 

for reserving standard television 
channels for this purpose. 

- A brief to the Senate Committee on 
poverty, presented in February, em
phasized the importance of educa
tional opportunity to break the vic
ious cycle of poverty. 

- Initial steps have been taken to 
• provide for informal discussion be

tween the National Federation of 
Teachers, parents and school admi
strators, and trustees. The purpose 
of this discussion is to lead to a 
better understanding of the nation al 
picture of education. 

~allnfut1 en 
fnr 

UNICEF 
On Hall owe' en about 3/ 4 million Canadian children will be collecting pennies 

in their UNICEF boxes to help other children in the developing countries. 

For the price of two airforce fighter bombers, UNICEF can provide the vaccine 

TO PRO'IECT 226 MILUON CHILDREN FROM TB. 

At Hallowe'en, pennies save lives. One penny in a UNICEF collection box 

will protect a child against tuberculosis. 

2½¢ WILL PROVIDE PENICILLIN TO CURE A CHILD OF YAWS. 

11 MILLION CHILDREN STILL HAVE THIS CRIPPLING DISEASE. 

Have your pennies ready at Hallowe'en. The witches and goblins at your door 

are collecting coins for others as well as candy for themselves. 

Three out of four children live in areas where mortality rates among one to 

four-year-olds are about 40 times higher than in Canada. UNICEF means help 

and hope for those children . 

WHAT HAPPENED IN 1970 SO FAR? 
Provincial actions, Cont'd. from P. 2 

the election prevented a scheduled 
public hearing. Since the election 
this brief has been brought to the 
attention of the Education Minister 
and his Associate Deputy Minister, 
Mr. Dinsmore. Home & School or-

the medical profession to assist 
children suffering from drugs or 
venereal disease without requiring 
parental consent. This has become 
a need of our times with so many 
minors leaving home and stranded in 
our cities, needing help and unable 
to obtain it. 

ganized many meetings on this con- - Parent representatives in such com-
troversial bill to inform parents munity efforts as reform of insti-
of its meaning, and Federation tutions and parole systems concern-
officers participated on numerous ing juvenile delinquentsandOPTAT, 
occasions as panel members. are working for solutions to the 

- The French Committee of Home & ever-increasing drug problems. 

School, working with the Montreal - In education, parents are represented 
Teachers' Association and with the by Home & School on the Protestant 
P.S.B.G.M.,presentedtoMlle.Therese Committee of the Superior Council 
Baron and other members of the pro- of Education, the Curriculum Com-
vincial administrative staff, several mittee (a joint committee of the Pro-
recommendations for the improve- vincial Association of Protestant 
ment of the teaching of the second Teachers and of the .Provincial 
language in our schools. These Association of Catholic Teachers) 
were also passed as a resolution at Many sub-committees have parent 
our annual meeting and again direc- representation - the French cur-
ted to the Minister of Education for riculum committee, CEGEP com-
his attention. mittees across the province, and on 

- Working with the Bar Association, many sub-committees of regional 
Quebec Federation has s.upported boards, concerned with trade and 
the changing of the law to permit technical education, etc. 

WHAT YOU HAVE JUST READ IS ONLY A SMATTERING OF WHAT HAS 
HAPPENED IN AND THROUGH HOME & SCHOOL IN THE FIRST SIX MONTHS 
OF 1970. NOW, DON'T YOU WANT TO BE PART OF THE ACTION? IF YOU 

ARE NOT PART OF THE SOLUTION THEN YOU ARE PART OF THE PROBLEM! 

JOIN YOUR LOCAL HOME & SCHOOL ASSOCIATION NOW 



NATIONAL NEWS 
Continued from Page 3 

We are abolishing it in our prisons, 
so maybe its about time we did the 
the same thing in our schools. The 
Canadian Federation is encouraging 
all Provincial Federations to press 
for its abolition. Ontario has re
cently abolished corporal punish
ment, and at its last A.,nual Meet
in May.Quebec passed a resolution 
calling for its abolition in Quebec 
schools. As yet, no action has been 
taken by the Department of Educa
tion, 

3) Drug Abuse Survey: Parents across 
Canada are greatly concerned 
over the current misuse of drugs 
by so many of our youth. The 
National Home & School survey, 
conducted by Mrs. Mary Kucharsky 
and her Committee (of Quebec) 
proved useful not only to Home and 
School Associations across Canada, 

_ but to many other organizations. 
National made a representation to 
the Commission of Inquiry into the 
Non-Medical Use of Drugs late 
last year. and the Interim Report of 
the LeDain Commission, now avai
lable from ·the Queen's Printer, 
price $2.00, makes several refer
ences to the National represen
tation. 

These are ~ut a few of the things 
National is working on. 

In subsequent issues an outline will 
be given of other National activities, 
the results being achieved, and the 
role Quebec Federation has or is 
playing. 

Nova Scotia Federation of Home and 
School Associations is making ar
rangements to have a Commemorative 
Toke,, struck to honour the beginning 
of Home and School in Canada in 
1895, in Baddeck., The coin will be 
in bronze and wi 11 carry a crest 
with a suitable legend. It is anti- / 
cipated that these tokens wi 11 sel I 
for about $3.00 each, but this is 
not a firm figure. If any member would 
like to hav~ onH, please send a card 
with name and address to Federation 
Office, 4795 St. Catherine Street W .• 
Westmount, 215, and you will be in
formed in due course when they are 
ready, and the final price. 

TEACHER PUPIL RATIOS 
Continued from Page 5, Column 3 
be made of para-profess iona Is a11d of 
volunteer assistance. A more effec
tive use of the media • in education 
should also be examiAed and imple" 
mented. 

PERSONALITIES 

Dr. Robert E. Bell, 51, has taken over 
as principal of McGill University, 

- succeeding Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, 
who has retired. 

Born in England., in November1918,of 
Canadian· parents, Dr. Bel I has lived 
most of his life in Canada. He receiv
ed his early education at Ladher, B.C. 
(near Vancouver) and graduated from 
the University of British Columbia 
(B.A .• honours math and physics, 1939; 
M.A., physics, 1941 ). During World 
War II, he worked for the National Re
search Counci I on the research and 
development of radar. In 1948,he re
ceived his Ph. D in physics from Mc
Gi 11. 

Dr. Bell has been dean of McGill Uni
versity's faculty of graduate studies 
and research since June 1 , 1969. He 
is also RutherfordProfessor·of Physics, 
a post he has held since 1960. He is 
a former director of the Foster Radia
tion Laboratory (1960-69). and vice 
dean(1964-69)ofthe physical sciences 
division of the faculty of arts, and 
science. 

Dr. Bell's appointment was recom
mended by a selection committee re
presenting the University's board of 
governors and senate, its Graduates· 
Society, the faculty, and the student 
body. The committee was chaired by 
Chancellor D.O. HebbandformerChan
cellor Howard Ross. 

ZONES 
DON'T FORGET THOSE ZONES 

Membership chairmen of local asso
ciations in the Montreal area are here
by reminded about the new postal zon
ing system which must be used when 
submitting lists of new members. 

The Post Office requires "bulk mailers" 
such as this publication to indicate 

The Ontario-Quebec Counci I for 
Childhood Education 

will hold ,ts 

CONFERENCE 
at the 

Queen Elizabett, Hotel, Montreal 

OCTOBER 30-31 next. 

The theme ,s 
"THE NEW MOOD" 

Happenings -
"The Assembly" an experience in 
learning through involvement. 

A-Mazing - Bilingual - Expo-type 
walk through adventure land.• 

The registration fee for this confer
ence is $15. and must be made before 
October 10th, - late registration $20. 
There are no refunds after October 23. 
Official registration forms can be ob
tained from 

The Council of Childhood Education, 
11808 Lavigne St., Montreal 390, 

telephone 334-2495 

POLLUTION 
Continued from Page 13, Column 1 

quite fresh air, although pollution in 
the air travels 70-80 miles under 
certain conditions. The native sur• 
rounding is such that the pollutants 
are dispelled quite effectively. In 
some cases, propane gas can be a 
worse polluter than oi I, but it is very 
dangerous to try to treat these things 
as individuals. Many components in 
themselves are not so harmful, but 
combined with others, the effe,::ts are 
still unknown. 

In summary. both speakers urged that 
pressure be brought on the Federal 
government, but both realized what a 
task this would be and how loud a 
voice would be needed. The attitudes 
of engineers and scientists were be
ginning to change, but it would help 
greatly if this subject were stressed 
more in the educationa I field. Com
plaints of pollution of any kind are 
assured a sympathetic hearing at 
872-2421. 

zone numbers. Ot~rwise the paper 
will not be delivered. The only way the 
lists 'can be correct is if the zones are 
included with the addresses sent to 
Federation by the local membership 
chairmen. 

So, to paraphrase the historic saying, 
Federation expects every membership 
chairman to do his (or her) duty. The 
new zone indication may be a nui
sance, but it's necessary. 

17 
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GREETINGS 
Continued from Cover, Column 3 

Dear Mrs. Richter, 

The'Sixties' have been, undoubted
ly, most provocative and interesting 
years in the field of education. I see 
no reason why the 'Seventies' will not 
provide us with similar challenging 
experiences. 1herefore, it would ap-

. pear that parents, teachers, admini
strators and school board members will 
have to close ranks to meet the varied 
needs of -our young people. 

Although the Quebec Association 
of Protestant School Administrators 
and the Quebec Home and School Asso
ciation have not always agreed on 
issues, our major goal has been con
gruent; that is, to provide the best 
possible education for children in the 
schools of Quebec. May I, therefore, 
on behalf of the Q.A.P.S.A. members, 
offer your association the very best 
wishes as you begin a new year and a 
new decade of operation. Furthermore, 
I would I ike your members to know that 
Q.A.P.S.A. will be pleased to co-oper
ate with your association in your future 
endeavours. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold Smithman 
President, Q.A.P.S.A. 

Dear firs. Richter: 

At this, the beginning of a new 
school year, I am pleased to extend 
to the Federation of Home and School 
Association greetings, good wishes 
and a pledge of co-operation from the 
Provincial Association of Protestant 
Teachers of Quebec. 

I trust that the parents of school 
age children - in fact, all Quebec 
citizens - will realize, as does this 
Assocjation, the important contribu
tions made by Home and School Asso
ciations in encouraging better schools 
and better schooling in the Province. 

At the school level, teachers are 
delighted when a dynamic local Home 
and School Association exists. It 
means that a useful dialogue between 
child, teacher, and parent can be ex
pected and, consequently, pupils will 
be better prepared to face the chal
lenges of the. seventies. 

At the provincial level, co-oper
at ion between parents and the teachers• 
associations is equally important in , 
promoting the good education system 
both desire. And 1970-71 appears to 
be shaping up as a critical year; The 
entire courses of study at both the ele
mentary and secondary levels are un-

It will be an exciting and demanding 
year in Quebec education, and one in 
which every thinking parent will wish 
to participate through active member
ship in the local Home and School 
Association. 

Yours sincerely, 
W.J. Sparkes 
P.A.P.T. President 

Dear Mrs. Richter: 

I'm sure I speak for all Board mem
bers of the Canadian Home & School 
and Parent-Teacher Federation, when I 
say how much we enjoyed the Annual 
Meeting in Montreal in June, hosted by 
your Quebec Federation. All were made 
to feel so welcome, that we carried 
back very happy memories. Many thanks 
to all of you who made our stay so 
pleasant and profitable. 

Anyone outside of Que bee, who has 
worked in "National'; has a profound 
respect and admiration for your Fede
rat ion. I have been a reader of the 
Quebec Home & School NEWS for several 
years. One of the reasons for your 
success must be the wide circulation 
of this very fine means of communic
ation. We have been interested in the 
major role your members have played 

. in defending educational rights which 
Bill 62 is endeavouring to erode. We 
also were proud of the honour bestow
ed on Past-President Dorothy Frankel, 
for her seNice in 'Support of teachers, 
by the Provincial Association of Pro
testant Teachers of Quebec. At the 
luncheon in June, hosted by these 
teachers, we all realized the spirit of 
co-operation which exists between your 
Federation and this Association. 

Your remarkable increase in mem
bership is admired by other Provincial 
Home & School Federations. At a time 
when membership in all organizations 
in society is tending to decrease, it 
is encouraging to see this trend reversed 
in your Quebec Federation. Along with 
expanding membership has gone wider 
and deeper involvement in search of 
solutions to important problems. As 

with the case of the chicken and the 
egg, it is difficult to know which comes 
first, but certainly they make a fine 
combination to ensure success. 

On the 19th of September at Beddeck, 
Nova Scotia, we celebrate the 75th 
Anniversary of Home & School in 
Canada. It is a time for all of us to 
dedicate ourselves as Canadians, to 
strive for the best educational opportu
nity for all Canadian children. In the 
Federal structure of our country, the 
measure of national achievement de
pends on the efforts and co-operation of 
the provinces. So, on the threshold of 
this significant new Home & School 
year, and on behalf of the Canadian 
Federation, may I wish you continued 
progress in all your endeavours to 
rea~ize the finest educational program 
for your boys and girls. 

Sincerely, 

Vic Dotten 
President 

Canadian Home & School 
& Parent-Teacher Federation 

To the Home and School NEWS 

With this edition of your first Home 
and School NEWS and for the coming 
yepr, I extend greetings and best 
wishes to you from the Officers, 
Executive, and Members of the Quebec 
Association of Protestant School 
Boards. 

As each new year starts, we cannot 
help but reflect on the year that has 
passed, and we wonder if we can 
expect improvement in those matters 
which have caused us concern. To all 
of us who are engaged in the matter 
of education, surely we can expect 
that the pressures under which we 
have been operating will be somewhat 
relieved. While my Association is 
representative of the elected and 
appointed school board members, 
nevertheless, we are aware of the 
fact that progress in education is 
dependent on the co-operative efforts 
of all. In this respect we welcome the 
continued co-operation between the 
Home and School Federation and 
ourselves. The need for parent parti
cipation in education is required as 
never before, and this can best be 
accomplished by a ~trong Home and 
School at the local and Provincial 
levels. This strength is dependent on 
the partfcipatfon of all parents in 
Home and School so that working 
constructively with the school boards 
and this Association, we may together 

Continued on Page 19, Column 1 



EDUCATION 
WEEKLY 
EDUCATION WEEKLY, the official pub
lication of the Department of Education 
has been discontinued. Replacing it is 
The Official Bulletin of the Department 
of Education, the first issue of which 
was published on July 8th last. It is 
a bi-monthly bulletin, free of charge, 
avai I able on request to Information 
Service, Department of Education, 625 
St. Amab le Street, P. 0. Box 40, Quebec, 
P.O. 

The first issue reflects the fresh air of 
change in the Department of Education 
under the new education Minister, Mr. 
Guy Saint-Pierre, and the new Asso
ciate Deputy Minister, Mr. John H. 
Dinsmore. For example, there is a com
plete classification of Department of 
Education Financial estimates for 1970 
-71. Many parents have questioned 
where their education tax dollars go -
here is the answer, giving comparative 
figures for 1969-70. Also included is 
the Department of Education's list of 
senior officers with their addresses 
and te I ephone numbers. For many years, 
Federation has had to wait at least 
three monthstogetthis information from 
the Department of Education, and here 
it is all printed up in July! 

Our hats are off to those respon
sible for this up-to-date and timely 
information. 

GREETINGS 
Continued from Page 18, Column 3 
work for the benefit of all students. 
This is our prime objective. 

My best wishes to you all, 

B.l. McGerrigle, 
President, O.A.P.S.B. 

Quebec . Federatipn of Home & School 
Associations extends its deepest 
sympathy to Mr. Vic Dotten, President 
of Canadian Home & School & Parent
Teacher Federation, and Mrs. Dotten, 
on the recent sudden death of t'1eir 
son. 

YOUNG CANADA •s BOOK WEEK 

will take place 

November 15 - 22. 

Make a point of seeing the special 
displays in your school and community 
libraries. Do your Christmas shopping 
early- books are the best gift you can 
give a child. 

P.A.P.T. olavs host to.National delegates 

DIKing the Canadian Home & School & Parent Teacher Federation Annual Meeting in 
June, the Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers hosted the delegates at a 
luncheon at their headquarters on Hymus Blvd. in Pointe Claire. 
Standing: Mr. Wendell Sparkes, President of P.A.P.T .. Mrs. Doreen Richter, President 
of Quebec Federation. 
Seatad: Mrs. Gwen Rorke, immediate Past President of Canadian Home & School, Mr. 
Vic Ootten, President of Canadian Home & School 1970-71, and Mrs. Dorothy Frankel. 
Central Area Vice-President of Canadian Home & School, and immediate Past President 
of Quebec Federation. 

STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

The enrollment in the Voluntary Accident group plan 
sponsored by Quebec Federation of Protestant Home & 
School Associations is now being conducted. Parents have 
the choice of two options-

1. Full 24 hour coverage including summer vacations. 

2. Full 24 hour coverage during normal school days, and 
school activities coverage on other than normal school 
days. 

The Student Accident Plan is one of the broadest compre
hensive coverage plans available at such low cost due to 
the group purchasing power and the mass enrollment being 
done through the schools . Complete details about the plan 
are outlined in the enrollment application-brochure form 
handed out to students at the school or given the P~rents 
at Home & School meetings. Enroll your children right now 
for immediate protection . 

For additional information about the plan, contact your 

Home & School Insurance Convener or phone: 

STUDENT INSURANCE DIVISION 

CONTINENT AL CASUAL TY COMPANY 
5 Place Ville Marie 866-3851 
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THE NEW ••NEWS'' 
During the summer months, Quebec 
Federation has undertaken a re
vamping of the NEWS. Publication 
dates for the 1970-71 season are: 
October 1st, December 1st, February 
1st, Apri I 1st ... and June 1st. There 
wi 11 be a specia I Conference issue 
on May 1st. Deadline for the receipt 
of all material for the NEWS is ONE 
MONTH prior to the publication date 
of the issue for which it is intended. 

At the June Board Meeting an editorial 

board was created consisting of Mrs. 
Richter (President), Mr. B. Joss (Vice
President), Mrs. M. Bick and Mr. D. 
Dunbar (area representatives), and 
Mr. Ke I ly (vice president of the 
Montreal Distri:t Council of Quebec 
Federation) with Mr. Gordon Hynes 
(vice-President of Crawford Park 
Home & School Association) as an 
alternate. This makes the balance of 
representation, two Federation offi
cers, two regular members of the 
Board, and two members at large. This 

Editoria I Board wi 11 shortly elect its 
own chairman. 

Mrs. Pamela Redda 11 has been made 
Managing Editor - in addition to her 
position of Executive Secretary, and 
all material for the NEWS will channel 
through her for approva I by the Edi
toria I Board. 

Mr. Chester El I is, Federation's former 
NE\VS Editor, has moved to Toronto , 
and Federation wishes him well in 
his new endeavours. 

The production of the n3w format of 
the NEWS is in the capable hands of 
Mr. Ronald Wall and his associates at 
Communications Diversified, of 3 
Place Ville Marie,Suite 620, Montreal, 
113, 871-1221. Automatic Mailing & 
Printing of 6 Ronald Drive, Montreal 
West, 263 - 488-9591, wi 11 continue to 
maintain Federation's mai(ing lists 
and look after the addressing and 
ma fling of the NEWS. 

Federation Executive for 1970-71 

President: . . . . . .. .... .. .. . ..... ... .. . . .. . .... . . . . . 

Vice-Presidents: .. ... .. ..... . ................. . 

Treasurer: ................................... ••••• 

Recording Secretary: .... . ..................... . 
I 

Honorary President: .. .. . ...... ~ .............. . 

Past President: ..... .... . .. ................ .. .. . . 

Executive Secretary: .......... .. .... .. ..... .. . 

Mrs . Doreen Richter 

Mrs. Denise Arrey 

Mr. Martin Boloten 

Mrs. Mildren Ciark 

Mr. Sol Cukierman 

Mr. John Fetherstonhaugh 

Mr. Bert Joss 

Mrs. D. Markowitz 

Mr. Daniel Morris 

Mr. John Priestman 

Mr. Howard Gilmour 

Mrs. E. O'Connell 

Mrs. Leslie Buzzell 

Mrs. J.D. Frankel 

Mrs. Pamela Reddall 
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